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depth rliscussion of directors' ideas
aborrt the nature of leadership and how

leadenihip is demonstrated in daily
practice. The process also provided for

cross-cornparisons of perceptions across
sectors.

As the complexity of leaders and leader-
ship has come to be appreciated, there is

treater awareness of the roles that
circumrstance and relationships play in

the rmaking of a successful leader. There

is also awareness that leaders operate in

a variefy of environments that demand

different approac-hes, qualities, and

skill,s. The data derived through this
stucty provided some insiEhts into the
coruner:tion between leader characteris-
tics and kinds of relationships
parlicipants perceived as essential.

A comrmon approach to the study of

Ieactership over the decades has been
the cataloging of traits. Trait theory as it

is sonretimes called, suggests that
unclerstanding and emulating qualities
iderrtified in great leaders can result in
the replication of great leaders (Burns,

1978), However, as Wheatley (1992)

pointsi ou! distilling the parts as a

mearu; o{ understanding the whole

ignores the impact that the parts have
on one another in the creation of the
wholer. Further, it fails to consider how
the perrts interact with environmental

influences to give them their unique
signafure and significance in the minds
and hearts of followers.

Directors in this study relayed their
perspectives through accounb of their
day-to-day experiences in their centers.
In addition, some directors reflected a
broader orientatiorr to leadership
through their work with professional
organizations and local or regional
political bodies. On the whole,
participants' responses clustered into

three categories: Interpersonal Charac-
teristics, Personal Qualities, and Skills

Associated with Leadership.

As with all aspecb of human develop-
ment and behavior, categories are over-
lapping and interactional, rather than

discteet. The categories that emerged
from this study are no different. How-
ever, for ease of discussiory they have
been defined by their distinctions:

In t erp n sonal Clar act eris ti cs xe
relationship-dependent. That is, a
person must be relating to others in
an intentional way for the qualities to
be apparent, or for that matter, to be
necessary. lnterpenonal Character-
istics exist in the context of social
interaction and are an extension of
one's value system as it is exercised
in relation to otherc.
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What ls A, Leade[
Anyway?

by Marianne Jones

What makes a leaderr? While often
asked in political anLd business xrtlings,

this question is somewhat new to the
early childhood field. ln fact, KagaLn and

Bowman (1D7) cite as a "fundanntntal
problem" the failu-re
of the field t,o define
"whether there is a
particular set of
skills associatr:d
with leadership,
and, if so, what
skills are impor-
tanf' (p.6).

This artide rreporb
on a study try Jones
(1998) that adked
child care center
directors to discuss

e-haracteristiLcs of
leaders - to go
beyond "You know
one when you see

one." Forty-nine directors in thlee
Calilornia counties participated in this
study. Participants were dividecl into
nine focus grouPs '- thrce for each

sector: public, priv,ate, and not-lor-

profit. Focus gtroupr rssealih requires

homogeneity of gnrups with respect to

experimce, a cond:ition that has been

_ found to maximizer participants' comfort
zA' level and candor (Ifureger, 1988, 1994).

The focus group prccess facilitaterd in-
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Pnsoul Qualities, on the other hand,
are seen as building blocks of o:nrJs
dralacter, having their foundatio:n in

childhood. They a:e perceived b1'
participants as beirng difficult, il[ rrot

impossible, to acquire later on.
Personal Qualities are viewed a,s

being fundamental to who one isi, that
is, who one percei'i,es himself or

herself to be, and 'arho one is
perceived to be by others.

Skills ksociated with Lcaduship
repres€nt those abilities that an:
acquired thlough ,education and
practice. They are part of genera)l
competenc€, regardless of wherc or
how one employs them. They ca:n be

honed and exercised with minimLal

regard for initiatirg, maintaining; or

improving relatioruhips.

InterpersonaI rcharacterisitics

Themes that run thnrugh the conle:m-
porary leadership literature inclurle

building connection with others -* the

pulposeful establishment of relation-

rl"ipr - identifying with followers,,

motivating others to be their best, eurd

sharing meaning (Burns, 1978; Bolrnan
& Deal, 1984; Wheatley, 192). Consis-
tent with the literature, participarrts saw
a leader's ability to seate a sense of

corurection th-"Sh the formatiorr iurd

maintenance o{ satisfying relatiorships,

to share meaning with others, motivate
others, and identify with and not be out
of reach of followersi as essential iur the
early childhood arena. These thernes ran
tluough the dialogue with directors
from all sectors.

The interpersonal nature of leadersihip

was the predominant theme of partici-

pants' dialogue. Without exception, all
groups specifically identified building
connection with othet:g and thc abilifu' to
mativate others as essential to leade:rship.
The unsolicited and unanimous
emerg€nce of these rqualities as

identifiers of leadenihip gives thenr

considerable weight,

For panicipants, connection with others
and rnotivating others are part of the
fabrir: of four interrelated areas. These

areas in.clude: a) building or gJowing
others (i.e., recognizing someone's

talenb irnd puposefully helping them
to fulllill their potential), b) teamwork
and lhe ability to connect with others,
c) leading by example, and d) the ability
to motivate and inspire others. Directors
not o'nl'y addressed the relational nature
o{ leadership, that is, people in relation-
ship with one another and its impor-
tancer, but the interrelated nature of
leaderrship characteristics themselves.
The lblllowing excerpt from a participant
illustrates the complex and integrated
natu:re ,of these qualities:

"[Leadr:rs] draw attention . . . when they
speatk" .t listen and I want more. Because
when tlhey spe& I hear the truth. . . .
And I'rn convinced this is going to help
me 8Jow. I get a thirst, not because of
their physical presence, but their ability
to jurst lpab me. . . . It stays on my mind,
and :it helps me seardr more. . . . It helps
me vvant to be like [them]. I can't be that
perso& but to take what I'm getting
from thrat person and have it grow
within myself . . . it helps me a lot."

This director touched on multiple
qualities when she cited the leader's
abili'fy to convey truthfulness, the

leadrcr's influence on the listener's
persronal growth and desire to grow
and the leader's ability to inspire. These
idear;, and their interconnectedness,
were eritoed in conversations among
direr:tors in each focus group. Excerpts

of dircr:tors' discussions are presented
herel

"[A )leader is] one who is willing to roll
up tlrei.r sleeves and get into the
trendrels and do what it takes to teac-h
others and to show others how to get
the job done."

"[A Jleader needs to have] a selfless

commitnent . . . for the good of

Leadership

whoever you're leading with the good
of the group in mind."

"A good leader is someone who
manages to let the people under them
excel. They'rc able to bring out the best
in those people."

"And I would also say fleaders are]
motivated and motivating. . .they
motivate other people."

"[Leaders] appreciate success in others
and enioy success in others without
being threatened . . . they can appreciate
other peoples' talents and ability and
not feel that they have to do it all."

These participants highlighted several
behaviors and attitudes that contribute
to building connection with and
motivating others. They included partic-
ipation on the part of the leader as a
team member - being with followers
"in the trenches" in the conduct of daily
business as opposed to being above
them. They identified the leader as
teacher - knowing more, yet sharing
knowledge and expertise to promote the
growth of others. And, they spoke of the
leader as mentor - recognizing and
valuing others' strengths and actively
facilitating their development. These
behaviors and attitudes signal commit-
ment caring for others, indusiory and
consideration of followers' needs and
desires. Inspiration and motivation
spring from these acts. One director,
speaking as a leader, summed it up
when she said:

". . . when I'm leading a staff, and they
grow out of being with me . . . I'm
happy about that. If I have encouraged
them and motivated them and allowed
them to develop, then I'm happy when
they move onto a better position."

tn that single statement, this director
linked encouragement, notivatiory and
assisting in the growth of othErs with
her own sense of salsfaction at the
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Leadership

success of another. Beryond the resp,gnsi-

bilities the Ieader has to her followerrs,
this statement illushertes the reciprro'cal
nature of the leader/follower relaltion-
ship. Followers benelit from the ar:tions
of leaders; leaders derive benefit from
the act of leading followers.

PersonaL qualities

Two personal qualities - integribl and
responsibility - were identified a.s
essential by all focus troups, marlking

them as common denominators of l,ead-

ership, and thus giving them subsitantial

weight. As with interpersonal character-

istics, personal qualilies exist in a
context of many interlocking attrilbrrtes.
Integrity, one of the two qualities
dedared by all participant groups to

indicate leadership, is used to illuslrate

this point. Center directors generalJly

talked about integnfi in terms of thrielity

to personal moral skmdards in onLe"s

dealings with others and in one's
trustworthiness. leadership is a sorial
activity. Therefore, personal qualitir-"s
demoruEated in the context of leacler-

ship are necessarily intertwined vrrith

interpersonal charaqteristics. Integity,

as a penional trait, is anchored to

tmstwoflhiness - a quality follo,wers

ascdbe to leaders. A person cannot

speak of one without the other w.hen
discussing leader/ fo,llower interaction.
Leading by example, for instance,, is the
public representation of one's honesty

about what one stands for and the

integrity with which, one lives hisi itr her

belie6. Int"gttty is the source of

s€dibility. Reliability and leadiry; by

example are the evidence of one's
credibility. The circularity illustrated

here among these various attributers was

evident throughout participants'

discussions.

Directors generally used the terrrr

responsfuility to describe personal

ownership for one's actions and

decisions, and acceprtance of what

leadership involves. These excerptrs

reflect the meaning given to responsibil-

ity by xrveral directors:

"[A perr;on is a leader] if they're willing
to tal<e on the responsibility of what
they lrclieve in . . . willing to say 'this is
something that is worthy . . . this is
something that means something and I
belierre in it and, therefore, I'm leading
it.' [A. lerader is] a person who is willing

to take on those responsibilities not only

for thLe glory of it, but the mud that

comes rvith it as well."

". . . urh,en you choose to take on this

[lead,ership] responsibiliry you have to
knour that you're willing to go the
whole rrine yards."

"The brrck stops here. . . . [Leaders are]
willing to take the blame i{ something
doesrr't go right."

". . . il good leader is someone who
takes on ownership and says'this is
who I am . . . this is what I do' . . . and
is truth:ful."

Ever'yzo:ne who is employed within that
organization has some kind of a

leadersJhip rcsponsibiliry maybe not the

ability, but responsibility definitely.

It gores all the way to the aide.

lSkitts associated with

teadershiP

ln alJl group discussions skills associated

with leadership corutituted the shortest

list. r\s in the previous discussion on
personal qualities, skills were highly
interrelated with interpersonal
characteristics. In the case of directors,
skilk; centered on two c-haracteristics:
1.) harving practical experience, and
2) be,inlg knowledgeable, as in having
educatiLon. In their view, knowledge of
the field in both a practical and theoreti-
cal senrc gives a leader credibility wittl
those vrho follow.

The :relative weights placed on qualities

in the interpersonal, personal, and skills

categories by participanb suggests a hier-
archy of value or an order of dominance
seen to exist or be required in the exercise
of effective leadership. Interpersonal

characteristics are viewed as indispens-
able to the efficacious leader. They are, in
fact, seen as the magnet that draws
followers, making leadership possible.
Personal qualities complement the inter-
personal. Howeveq, one can possess and
display personal qualities, yet lack the
ability to attract others or sustain a fol-
lowing. It is the interpersonal draracteris-
tics that convey to others that whicJr they
find worthy of following. Interpersonal
characteristics, theo are viewed as
primary, with personal qualities playing a
complementary but supportive, role. The
extremely light treaunent of skills by all
participants in the study indicates that,
while they are viewed as necessary, they
play a terliary role.

This study presents evidence that
participants across sectors share a
number of perceptions regarding the
fundamental attributes and behaviors of
leaders. Its findings stand in contrast to
the notion that differences in perception
are a function of sector afiiliation. This is
not to suggest that differenc€s among
sectors do not exist. Instea4 this study
highlighted the fact that significant
similarities do exist across sectorg, at
least with rcspect to perspectives on
leadership.

Consistent with contemporary leadership

literature in other professions, early child-
hood educators in this study perceived
leadership as an instrument of social con-
nection. Leaders are expected to build

relationships and to facittate the building
of relationships that embody respectful-
ness and demonstrate value of, and con-
cem fot others. Leaders are expected to
motivate and inspire, not so mudr by
their words, as by their actions. These
interpersonal characteristics are comple-
mented by one's integnty and by the
responsibility one demonshates towards
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colleagues, subordinates, and the fiield-

at-larg9 and fortifiedby their knowl-

edge and practical e:xperience.

Unraveling the complexity of leadr-'rship

is a daunting task that continues tcr
engate researchers..As the early r*rild-
hood field works to define itself, it is
crucial that we strive for greater under-
standing of leadership and continure to

look for ways to cultivate leadem. 'Ihis

shrdy is, perhaps, a step in that
direction.
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